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Welcome to the first Malcolm’s Matters of the New Year.  No doubt everybody had (or is still 

having) a great Christmas and New Year break and are refreshed and ready to have a big year in 

2010!     

Acronym of the month  

We Freightforwarders love our abbreviations! (Personally not a fan of LOL however).  So if you 

ever need to know what one means and Google or Wikipedia isn’t so forthcoming please let me 

know.  For this newsletters sake I think it is prudent to explain what a TEU/FEU is.   

TEU stands for Twenty Foot Equivalent Unit.  FEU stands for Forty Foot Equivalent Unit.  This 

refers to FCL containers (Full Container Load).  For example, Auckland Port handles over 

250,000 TEUs each year.  FEU isn’t as widely used; if a shipping line says they are putting up the 

TEU rate you basically double it for an FEU.   

Peak Season Surcharges ex Asia 

Some of you might remember those Peak Season Surcharges that the shipping lines 

implemented shortly before the Christmas period, well no surprises here but they have now 

decided they will be a permanent fixture!  But instead of being called a PSS they will be 

integrated into the existing rates.    

The increases will vary, but typically they are $250USD per TEU (remember that’s double for a 

FEU!).  This will also filter down to LCL cargo.  The general consensus is that LCL rates will 

increase by $10 - $15USD per cbm.   

General Rate Increases (GRI’s) ex Europe and United States 

In case you thought you were missing out on the increases in freight costs, most shipping lines 

have now announced they will be increasing prices ex Europe and USA.  For Europe the 

common increase is 75EUR per TEU.  This will also bring up LCL rates by $5 - $10EUR per cbm.  

For USA the increase is set to be $250USD per TEU, LCL rates will increase by $10USD per cbm. 

Typically we give the shipping lines a bit of stick over these rate increases.  However shipping 

lines have lost over 5 billion in the last year alone so maybe we can cut them a bit of slack.   



Prepaid vs Collect 

When you purchase goods from overseas you usually agree on terms that define who pays for 

the shipping charges.  If your supplier is arranging the freight as prepaid, inevitably they invoice 

you for the freight costs on the commercial invoice.  However there can be a catch with this, a 

trap for the unwary. 

For example let’s say your supplier can get $10USD per cbm cheaper freight rates than you can 

acquire.  Fantastic!!  This is until it gets to New Zealand and the forwarder charges you a port 

service charge $50NZD per cbm MORE than a routed service!  They have to charge such high 

rates because they need to give their origin agent a kick-back for selling the freight at a dirt 

cheap rate.  I am not saying this happens with all supplier routed cargo but it does happen!     

So if you currently have cargo that comes in freight prepaid you should consider changing terms 

to freight collect.  A few reasons: 

 Overall the cost may be cheaper as explained above. 

 We would route your cargo through our trusted agents.  Meaning a faster, better more 

reliable service, which saves you time and frustration. 

 Better cashflow as your supplier may have you on COD terms, but if we rout your cargo 

you can save paying the freight costs until the cargo reaches New Zealand. 

So if you think you might want to change please contact me. 

Courier increases    

Traditionally courier services work on the airfreight standard of 1cbm = 167kg.  Most however 

have now moved to 1cbm = 200kg.  Effectively a 20% increase.  So if your cargo has a greater 

volume weight than the actual weight please be aware this will increase your prices.   

Marine Insurance 

If your cargo is in a container that falls off a vessel and sinks to the lost city of Atlantis then that 

is pretty bad luck.  We here at Malcolm’s will be there to give you a shoulder to cry on and a 

nice warm cup of cocoa.  But we are not necessarily liable to pay for the value of your goods.   

That is why it is important to have marine insurance.  We are pleased to advise, or you can 

arrange through your regular insurance provider.  Of course if we are liable to pay some form of 

compensation we employ the services of Ian Stevenson who is a professional claims advisor.  

He will ensure that any claims are handled correctly for all parties concerned.    



Other Services 

It may surprise some of you but Malcolm Total Logistics isn’t just a catchy name.  It means we 

can be your total logistical solution for any supply chain requirements!!  A few services we 

provide are: 

 Customs brokerage 

 Complete import / export, air / sea freight forwarding 

 Order placement and tracking 

 Local Cartage 

 Full warehousing, pick, pack and despatch service 

 Domestic cargo movements 

 Supply chain consultancy   

 Project work – oil / exploration, oversize, Special Events (Rally of NZ) 

So if you need a hand in any of these areas please let us know!  

Dinner Voucher referral offer 

Continuing on from the last newsletter’s request for referrals we felt it may be more effective if 

we let you know exactly what carrot we are dangling in front of you!  So for any referral given 

that leads to new business for us we will give you a $100 dinner voucher for Soul Bar in 

Auckland’s viaduct harbour.  This should pay for a nice dinner for two, so save it for when 

you’re in the dog box!   

 

Thanks for reading, if you have any questions or comments regarding this newsletter please 

feel free to contact me. 

Kind Regards, 

Kevin Walker 

Customer Services Manager 

DDI: 092551791 Email: kevin@malcolm.co.nz 


